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Disclaimer: All information was correct at the time of
printing and is provided ‘as is’ with no guarantee of
completeness, accuracy, timeliness or of the results
obtained from reliance placed by any person on the
information contained in this guide. Tourism Australia
makes no warranties, representations or undertaking
about any of the content of this information, and in no
event will be responsible for any errors or omissions, or for
the results obtained from use of this information.

Welcome to Australia
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Big, bold and colourful, Australia is utterly
unique.
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From sensational coastlines and countryside,
to diverse nature and wildlife, Australia
offers some of the most memorable
experiences on earth.
A place where vibrant, cosmopolitan cities
fringe pristine beaches and harbours, and
cultural attractions reflect the diversity of our
population, visitors are welcomed to learn
about Indigenous traditions and celebrate the
Australian way of life.
From the outback to the coast, to the icons
and the undiscovered, each destination has
its own charm and character.
However, the real beauty of Australia lies
in its people. Expect a warm welcome in
Australia, where the friendly locals are always
up for a laugh and are known to have little
more fun.

2. what's Trending
•A
 ustralia’s New Icons
• The New Taste of Australia
• What it Means to Travel Well in 2019

3. 2019 Major Events Calendar
Top Didj Cultural Experience & Art Gallery,
Northern Territory

4. Useful Knowledge
5. About Tourism Australia
6. International Tourism Snapshot

Rich in 50,000 years of history, Aboriginal
Australians are the world's oldest surviving
Indigenous culture, while Australia’s
multicultural history is embraced, making for
a fascinating and thriving dining scene.

7. Signature Experiences of Australia
8. Aviation and Route Development

Vast and open, Australia is the world’s sixth
largest country. Surrounded by 35,876
kilometres (22, 292 miles) of coastline,
Australia is place like no other.
Instagram: @australia
Facebook: /seeaustralia
Twitter: @australia
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Lake Gairdner, Lake Gairdner National Park,
South Australia
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destinations
Scenic Flight, Kati Thanda-Lake Eyre National Park, South Australia

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
Nestled conveniently between Sydney and Melbourne, the Australian Capital Territory
– home to Australia’s capital, Canberra – offers sophistication and style, with the ease
and accessibility of a small city. With a flourishing food and drink scene, a multitude
of galleries, museums and accessibility to a series of beautiful national parks,
Australia’s Capital is the perfect base for a little indulgence and adventure.

Instagram: @visitcanberra
Facebook: /visitcanberra
Twitter: @visitcanberra
Balloon Spectacular, Canberra

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY
highlights
Take a hot air balloon flight

For the best views of Canberra, take a hot air
balloon flight at dawn. It is fairly unusual to
be able to hot air balloon over a city, as the
balloons require sufficient grassed areas to
be able to land no matter where the wind
direction takes them. But Canberra's open
spaces and parkland area make this possible
year round. Once a year, the Territory also
holds an annual celebration of the area's
ballooning community at the Canberra
Balloon Spectacular event.

Get out and into nature

The Australian Capital Territory has a
magnitude of nature parks, in fact, about
80% of the territory is park land. This means
you’re never far from encountering a true
‘bush capital’ experience. Whether it be a
twilight tour of Mulligan’s Flat or a multi-day
hike along Canberra’s Centenary Trail, you’ll
find the nature based experience for you in
the capital. There is no better city for getting
up close and personal with Australian
wildlife, with kangaroos grazing minutes
from your hotel.

Taste the finest wines of the region

A cool climate, varied vineyard elevations
and different soil types have made the
Australian Capital Territory an ideal spot
for winemaking. Sangiovese, Riesling,
Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Shiraz,
Tempranillo and rare varieties such as Grüner
Veltliner are all produced in this region. Home
to 140 vineyards and more than 30 boutique
10

cellar doors, a visit to the wineries is a perfect
way to spend an afternoon. Experience the
philosophy of dining from paddock to plate
at Pialligo Estate where you can indulge in
seasonal food and sensational wines in a
relaxed environment.

Fine dining and fusion feasts

From fine dining to cheap eats, tapas and
Asian-fusion, there's a breadth of culinary
experiences on offer here, including the
multi-award-winning Eightysix and Australian
Gourmet Traveller’s 2018 Bar of the Year,
Bar Rochford. Canberra has eight hatted
restaurants, including Aubergine, a two hatted
restaurant which focuses on highlighting the
best regional seasonal produce.

Four Winds Vineyard, Canberra Wine Region

Get to know the galleries and museums

Explore the world’s largest collection
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
artworks at the National Gallery
of Australia or learn about the war
experiences that helped shape Australia
at the Australian War Memorial. Get
an understanding of Australia's social
and political history at The Museum of
Australian Democracy, which is housed in
one of the nation's most iconic buildings,
Old Parliament House. Or visit the National
Museum of Australia, housed on the shores
of Lake Burley Griffin, and witness the rich
and diverse stories of Australia come to life.
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National Gallery of Australia, Canberra

NEW SOUTH WALES
With endless unspoilt beaches, breathtaking natural treasures and one of the
world’s most famous and vibrant cities, there’s no place quite like New South
Wales. From Sydney Harbour to the World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains and
the Hunter Valley, New South Wales beckons with indulgent wine regions,
pristine seaside villages and high mountain country.

Instagram: @visitnsw
Facebook: /visitnsw
Twitter: @newsouthwales
Vivid Festival, Sydney Opera House

new south wales
highlights
Fall under Sydney’s spell

Three Sisters, Blue Mountains

Orange FOOD Week, Orange

Sydney’s sun-drenched beaches, award-winning
restaurants, iconic landmarks and unique wildlife
has seen it named one of the ‘World’s Best
Festival and Event City’. Dynamic, cosmopolitan
and surrounded by stunning natural attractions,
travellers can marvel at architectural icons in
Chippendale, explore street art in Newtown or
learn to surf at Bondi. Find cultural riches such
as galleries, museums, theatre companies and
alternative cinema, alongside a year-round jampacked event calendar.

Swim at over 100 beaches on the south coast
Each with its own unique experience, the
Shoalhaven region on the south coast of
New South Wales boasts over 100 beaches
across 170 km of coastline. Unspoilt and
waiting to be explored, relax on some of the
whitest sands in the world at Hyams Beach,
see kangaroos in the wild or choose from
a range of water sports, rock climbing and
coastal walks.

Discover an emerging wine region

The well-known Hunter Valley is home to the
oldest wine growing region in Australia, but is
just one of a dozen wine regions around New
South Wales waiting to be tasted. Sample
the cool climate wines of Orange, artisan
vineyards of the Southern Highlands or
family-run operations in Mudgee. White, red,
rosé or sparkling, find the perfect drop in New
South Wales.

Be with nature in the Blue Mountains

The Blue Mountains World Heritage Area has
abundant natural beauty, and offers excellent
hiking, spectacular scenery and quaint towns
and villages, making it a popular getaway
from Sydney. A 90 minute drive west of
Sydney, walk to the foot of the Three Sisters
on the 998-step Giant Stairway, ride the
world’s steepest passenger train through to
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Wollongong Beach
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the floor of the Jamison Valley or head into
the Valley of the Waters in search of fairytale
waterfalls. Stroll around picturesque villages
of Leura and Blackheath for antique stores,
quirky cafés and top-notch restaurants.

Eat your way through Byron Bay

Australia’s easternmost town, Byron Bay is
world renowned for its beautiful beaches, lush
rainforest and laid-back lifestyle. A favourite
with both foodies and international celebrities,
Byron Bay is also one of Australia’s great
gourmet destinations. At the forefront of the
paddock-to-plate movement, small farms
and artisan producers offer an abundance
of culinary experiences. Find exceptional
eats from hatted restaurants to beachside
markets and boutique breweries, served up
by passionate locals. Domestic flights arrive
at nearby Ballina Airport and take about one
hour and 20 minutes from Sydney.

Stargaze in Australia’s clearest skies

In the Warrumbungle region in Central New
South Wales find the southern hemisphere's
first and only Dark Sky Park. Recognised
internationally for it’s outstanding nocturnal
environment and clear dark sky, stargazers
are encouraged to take a guided-tour, peek
through Australia’s largest optical telescope or
pitch a tent under the starry night.

Bondi Icebergs Pool, Bondi

Dive into an ocean pool

Carved into the rock shelves at coastal beaches
and fed by ocean tides, almost 100 ocean pools
can be found on the coast of New South Wales.
Boasting 35 in Sydney alone, start with a dip
at the iconic Bondi Icebergs, then just a few
beaches south, find Bronte Baths or Wiley’s
Baths in Coogee. Further afield, travellers
can swim at the heritage-listed Bogey Hole
in Newcastle or experience the crystal clear
waters of The Blue Pool at Bermagui on the
Sapphire Coast.

16
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Dark Sky Park,
Warrumbungle National Park

Three Blue Ducks, Byron Bay

NORTHERN TERRITORY
Tropical and lush in some places; red and rocky in others – the Northern Territory
is like nowhere else in Australia. From Uluru to Arnhem Land the Northern
Territory’s attractions are as diverse as its landscapes. Here you will find ancient
Aboriginal rock art galleries, abundant and unique wildlife, rare South Sea pearls
and world-famous natural attractions.

Instagram: @ausoutbackNT
Facebook: /northernterritoryaustralia
Twitter: @ausoutbackNT
Ellery Creek, West MacDonnell Nation Park

northern territory
highlights
See sunset at Uluru

Standing 350 metres (1150 feet) high, ringed
by ghost gum trees and waterholes, Uluru
is a giant sandstone rock and a spiritual
meeting place for the local Aboriginal Anangu
people. Uluru is at its most captivating at
sunset when the rock's surface shifts through
a gamut of colours. Spend an afternoon
walking the 10.6 kilometre (6.6 mile) base
trail before relaxing at one of the two
designated sunset viewing areas.

Walk the West MacDonnell Ranges
SEIT Outback Australia

Drive 110 kilometres (68 miles) beyond Alice
Springs to the dramatic West MacDonnell
Ranges (West Macs), a landscape characterised
by ochre soil, cliffs and royal blue skies.
Swimmable inland waterholes and semi-arid
desert walks abound. Ormiston Gorge is a
jewel in the West Macs crown. Its four hour
Pound Walk leads visitors into an ancient
valley, across a dry creek bed and past a
shimmering waterhole flanked by ghost gums.

Swim at Mataranka Thermal Pool

Further north, 420 kilometres (260 miles)
shy of Darwin, luxurious 34° Celsius (93°
Fahrenheit) waters that glow turquoise
due to their mineral content lie inside
Elsey National Park. The sandy-bottomed
Mataranka Thermal Pool is alive with fish and
freshwater turtles. Explore it with a snorkel in
hand. The site's sister lagoon, Bitter Springs, is
a 10 minute drive away.
MEDIA KIT 2019

Wangi Falls, Litchfield National Park

Ayres Rock, Uluru
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Bitter Springs, Elsey National Park

Canoe inside Nitmiluk National Park

With a network of 13 gorges that cradle the
Katherine River, Nitmiluk National Park is ideal
to explore by canoe, thanks to its placid waters,
scenic surrounds and low-lying rock shelves.
Hire a canoe from Nitmiluk Tours and paddle
your way through the ancient gorge system
stopping for a picnic and swim. Or escape the
busier gorges and take a guided canoeing tour.

Take a scenic flight over Kakadu

Dual World Heritage-listed Kakadu National
Park is famous for its dramatic waterfalls,
and hosts all six of the Top End's ecosystems:
stone country, wetlands, savanna woodlands,
tidal flats, hills and basins and floodplains.
See it from above on a scenic flight.

Eat at Darwin’s Mindil Market

The lively Mindil Beach Sunset Market runs
on Thursday and Sunday nights from April
to October and features street performers,
kids’ rides, musicians, craft stalls and
an eclectic culinary range of local and
international food stalls. Try local favourites
22

such as a Thai papaya salad, or visit Go On
Be Game, a stall serving kangaroo, crocodile
and buffalo fillet burgers.

Laze around Litchfield National Park

About 115 kilometres (70 miles) from Darwin,
Litchfield National Park's Buley Rockhole is a
series of descending, connected swimming
pools with clear waters. Secure a small site
all to yourself and lounge about as the water
cascades from one pool to the next. From
here, continue on to the park's signature
swimming hubs, Wangi and Florence Falls.

Get an art fix on the Tiwi Islands

Dubbed the Islands of Smiles, the Tiwis – 70
kilometres (43 miles) north of Darwin – are
accessible via charter plane and ferry. Take a
three day trip with Sail Darwin and visit the
islands' key art centres. The Tiwis specialise
in wooden sculptures, traditional painting
and vibrant, modern fabric designs. Artists
are often around to have a chat and share the
stories behind their creations.
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Maruku Arts, Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park

queensland
When it comes to sun-soaked rest and relaxation no other destination shines
like Queensland. From pristine beaches to lush mountain hideaways, from gently
winding rivers to the aquatic paradise of the Great Barrier Reef, Queensland is a
place that is beautiful one day, and perfect the next.

Instagram: @queensland
Facebook: /visitqueensland
Twitter: @queensland
Heart Reef, Whitsundays

queensland
highlights
Admire the incredible Great Barrier Reef

The living masterpiece that is the Great Barrier
Reef stretches for more than 2,300 kilometres
(1,200 miles) along the Queensland coastline.
There are hundreds of tours and experiences
available along the Great Barrier Reef coastline
– most notably from the towns of Cairns, Port
Douglas, Townsville, Airlie Beach, Hamilton
Island, Seventeen Seventy, Bundaberg, Gladstone
and Mackay – but whether you snorkel, scuba
dive, fly, motor or sail over it, you simply must
experience the colours and textures of this
natural wonder.

The Gold Coast

From the iconic Surfers Paradise beach and
the dining precincts of Main Beach and
Broadbeach to the lush, green hinterland, there’s
an experience waiting for you at every turn
on the Gold Coast. In Australia's "theme park
capital" see native Australian wildlife, meet your
favourite movie characters and superheroes, or
swim with dolphins.

Langford Island, Great Barrier Reef

Daintree Rainforest

The Daintree, a two hour drive north of
Cairns, is the world's oldest tropical rainforest
and so beautiful that it provided inspiration
for the movie Avatar. Stand in awe under
the branches of the 600-million-year-old
Zamia Fern, which has an underground trunk
system evolved in defence against dinosaurs.
Cruise the Daintree River, where you might
spot a crocodile waiting in the mangroves
or glimpse a turtle in the clear, sparkling
streams below. Stay at one of the luxury eco
lodges nestled in the rainforest such as Silky
Oaks Lodge, or in the lovely beach village of
Port Douglas nearby.

26
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Surfing,
Gold Coast

Mossman Gorge Centre, Mossman Gorge

Visit tropical Cairns

Sunset Picnic, Brisbane River

Fraser Island

With its international airport and excellent
shopping, the tropical city of Cairns in
Queensland's far north is a convenient access
point for the Great Barrier Reef and Daintree
Rainforest, but don't miss the great things
to do in and around town. You'll find brilliant
cafés, bustling markets and plenty of beaches
nearby. Relax by one of the pools at a five-star
resort, day trip to the nearby stylish villages
of Port Douglas and Palm Cove, or spend your
days out and about exploring this city oasis.

Explore Brisbane

Soak up the subtropical climate, explore
rivers, parks and outdoor spaces or delve
into its arts and culture at South Bank. Take
a paddle steamer or ferry down the Brisbane
River or bike ride through the City Botanic
Gardens. Brisbane’s heritage Howard Smith
Wharves new precinct brings the best of
Brisbane together with abundant green
spaces, contemporary restaurants and new
boutique hotels. Brisbane is the perfect
gateway from which to explore the wonder
and beauty of Queensland.

Whitsunday Islands

Made up of 74 tropical islands, the
Whitsundays archipelago lies just off
the Queensland coast next to the Great
Barrier Reef. Here you’ll find some of the

world’s best island resorts, including the
Luxury Lodge of Australia qualia, as well as
Whitehaven Beach – regularly ranked one
of the world's most beautiful beaches for
its powder fine sands, dazzling aqua water,
and proximity to the incredibly shaped Heart
Reef. In 2019 one of Australia’s most lavish
islands, Hayman Island, will re-open with a
new look luxury resort.

Watch whales at Hervey Bay

The safe, sheltered waters of Hervey Bay make
it one of the best places on Earth for whale
watching. In winter months (July to November),
humpback whales travel north along the
Queensland coastline from Antarctica to the
warm waters of the Whitsundays, stopping in
calm Hervey Bay to breed and nurse their young.

See the world’s largest sand island

A short ferry ride from Hervey Bay is World
Heritage-listed Fraser Island, the world’s
largest sand island. It's easy to see why the
traditional Aboriginal owners called Fraser
Island K'gari – paradise. Four-wheel drive
next to the coloured cliffs of The Cathedrals,
take a joy flight over 75 Mile Beach, bush
walk through rainforest growing from the
sand and swim in mirrored lakes ringed with
golden sand. There's also kayaking, jet skiing
and windsurfing to enjoy.
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Whale Watching, Hervey Bay
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA
South Australia is a brilliant blend of produce, people and places. With long
summers, stunning beaches, vast outback landscapes and festivals, travellers
come back time and time again. If you love food, wine, craft beers and spirits,
you’ll love South Australia. There are 18 wine regions to choose from and you
won’t have to travel far to enjoy them.

Instagram: @southaustralia
Facebook: /seesouthaustralia
Twitter: @southaustralia
Lake MacDonnell, Eyre Peninsula

south australia
highlights
Experience the South Australian Outback

Outback South Australia is a vast land of red
dirt, grassy plains, waterholes and rugged hills
patrolled by emus, kangaroos and wedgetailed eagles. Among the highlights are the
craggy red mountains and ancient gorges that
make up the Flinders Ranges, a spiritual place
known for the giant natural amphitheatre,
Wilpena Pound. Further inland, Lake Eyre in
flood is a sight not to be missed. The huge salt
lake changes from white to pink to blue and
attracts waterbirds in their thousands.

delicious Adelaide

The capital of South Australia, Adelaide, is a
vibrant and culturally diverse city, which is
best explored in a culinary adventure. Bars
and restaurants serve local produce and some
of the country's best local south Australian
wines and spirits. Gourmet produce including
native Australian ingredients can be had at
the bustling Adelaide Central Market, and
stunning food is served from some of the
country’s best restaurants.

32

Head to the coast

The South Australian coastline combines long
stretches of white-sand beaches, dramatic
clifftop scenery, and a sparkling ocean full
of dolphins and whales. Delve a bit deeper
and the pristine waters reveal a wealth
of delectable seafood, including scallops,
Southern rock lobster, Coffin Bay oysters, blue
swimmer crabs and more. For more active
marine participation, swim with dolphins, sea
lions or cage dive with great white sharks.

Mount Chambers, Flinders Ranges

The wine capital of Australia

Named the great wine capital of Australia,
there are more than 200 regional distilleries,
cellar doors and wineries within an hour’s
drive of Adelaide. Home to an all-star cast
of world-famous chefs, winemakers and
producers, this culinary playground is steeped
in history and drenched in class. Australia’s
most iconic wine, Penfolds Grange, has its
spiritual home and cellar door within sight
of the city center while famed winemaking
regions including Barossa, Clare Valley,
McLaren Vale and Adelaide Hills are just a
stone’s throw away.
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Royal Croquet Club, Adelaide

Moonta Bay Jetty, Yorke Peninsula

Experience Australia’s native wildlife
up-close

The aptly named Kangaroo Island, just eight
miles (13km) off the coast of South Australia
is a 25-minute flight away. It is brimming with
native animals including its namesake, as well
as koalas, echidnas, wallabies and more than
160 species of birds. Enjoy rugged landscapes,
open spaces, artisan food and one of the
world’s best hotels, Southern Ocean Lodge,
perched on cliff with uninterrupted views.

The d'Arenberg Cube, McLaren Vale

Join in the festivities in the festival
state

Come to Adelaide between February and
March to experience a riotous month of
cabaret, circus and comedy at the Adelaide
Fringe Festival. March is also the month of the
Adelaide Festival and WOMADelaide, a fourday world music and dance extravaganza. In
late April and early May the focus is on local
food and wine with Tasting Australia. There's
a hot date in June too, when the Adelaide
Cabaret Festival kicks off.

34
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Remarkable Rocks, Kangaroo Island

tasmania
Tasmania’s countless natural attractions – from the wonders of Wineglass Bay
to the pristine wilderness of Cradle Mountain– are all within easy reach of the
island’s two biggest cities, Hobart and Launceston. Discover a gourmet paradise,
where people live with the land and sea and there is a natural flow from paddock
to plate. The island’s dramatic scenery and compact size is filled with variety, and
it’s the perfect place to explore your own way.

Instagram: @tasmania
Facebook: /tasmania
Twitter: @tasmania
Wineglass Bay, Freycinet National Park

tasmania
highlights
Explore Hobart’s Capital Treats
Mures Fish Centre Restaurant,
Victoria Dock, Hobart

Tasmania's welcoming capital city, Hobart,
is pressed between a mountain and a river,
and provides a diverse range of city activities
and experiences. Wander among the city's
beautiful sandstone colonial architecture,
drive to the summit of Mount Wellington
for the best of Hobart's views and dine on
Tasmania's famously fresh produce in any
number of outstanding restaurants.

Meet a devil

Wildlife parks across Tasmania offer
opportunities to see the state's emblematic
Tasmanian devil. Take a night tour at
Bonorong Wildlife Sanctuary, 30 minutes
drive north of Hobart, and you'll get to feed
the devils in a tug-of-war game; or join a
Devil Tracker Tour at the Tasmanian Devil
Unzoo on the Tasman Peninsula (about a
one-hour drive south-east of Hobart) to help
monitor wild populations.

Rock the cradle

The most famous of Tasmania's multitude
of mountains is Cradle Mountain, a dramatic
cliff-lined peak rising from the shores of Dove
Lake in the state's north-west. View it from
the six kilometre (3.7 mile) Dove Lake Circuit
walking track or, if you're feeling energetic,
climb to Marions Lookout for a stunning view
over mountain and lake.
Cradle Mountain,
Central Highlands
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MONA, Hobart

Wander the Sands of Wineglass Bay

A short walk from the car park at Freycinet
National Park brings you to a lookout platform
above the flawless white curve of Wineglass
Bay on the eastern Freycinet Peninsula (three
hours drive north-east of Hobart). From here,
walk down to the beach and feel the sand
between your toes. You'll probably meet
a kangaroo or two on the beach and see
dolphins playing in the water.

Be Seduced by Seafood

Seafood can come no fresher than this, as
you take a boat from Hobart's docks for a
banquet pulled straight from the ocean on
a Tasmanian Seafood Seduction trip run
by Pennicott Wilderness Journeys. On this
day-long tour, towards the coast of southern
Bruny Island, you'll harvest oysters straight
from a farm's leases and feast on crayfish
and abalone caught by your local guide. The
produce is barbecued right on the boat and
paired with matching local wines.

Visit the underground art world of MONA
Hobart's amazing, subterranean Museum
of Old and New Art, or MONA, is a heady

combination of art and architecture. A
multi-tiered labyrinth cut into sandstone
cliffs in the city's northern suburbs, this
world-class gallery has a collection of art
designed to provoke, with a range of dining
and drinking options including an onsite
vineyard and brewery.

Delve into convict history

World Heritage-listed penitentiary buildings
around Tasmania tell the story of almost 50
years of harsh convict life in the 19th century.
Australia's most notorious convict settlement
sits in the beautiful coastal setting of Port
Arthur, a one hour drive south-east of Hobart.
If you're feeling brave, stick around for the
nightly ghost tour.

Go nuts about Stanley

One look at cute Stanley, on Tasmania's northwest coast, is usually enough to inspire love
at first sight. This colourful and welcoming
fishing town huddles at the base of a curious
rectangular hill named the Nut. It's the plug
of a former volcano. Little penguins waddle
ashore each night across long Godfreys Beach.
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VICTORIA
Victoria offers a wealth of diverse experiences and attractions. Discover
sweeping coastlines and rugged yet pristine beaches, national parks and forests
teeming with wildlife. Find mountains where you can ski, climb and hike. Indulge
your senses in wineries and natural spas. Best of all, many of Victoria’s unique
and varied landscapes are easily accessible as day trips from Melbourne.

Instagram: @visitmelbourne
Facebook: /visitmelbourne
Twitter: @melbourne
Twelve Apostles, Great Ocean Road, Port Campbell National Park

victoria
highlights
Savour the world’s most liveable city,
Melbourne

AC/DC Lane, Melbourne Laneways

Named the world’s most liveable city more
time than you can count on one hand,
Melbourne is a sporting mecca with a rich
calendar of events and thriving bar and
restaurant scene. Visit for the events (think
The Australian Open, the Formula 1 Grand
Prix, the Melbourne Cup horse race and
cricket’s Boxing Day Test match) but make
time to discover its hidden laneway and
rooftop bars, local designers, tucked-away
restaurants and cutting-edge cafés.

Visit the Dandenong Ranges and the
Yarra Valley wineries

Just an hour’s drive from Melbourne,
explore the forests and fern gullies of the
Dandenong Ranges via car, on foot or by
historic steam train and admire some of
Australia’s finest cool-climate gardens. Visit
Healesville Sanctuary, one of the best places
in the country to interact with Australian
wildlife in natural surroundings and continue
to the Yarra Valley, Victoria’s finest coolclimate wine region. There you can embark
on a hot-air balloon ride and a enjoy a host
of winery experiences.

44
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Hot Air Ballooning, Yarra Valley

See Australian wildlife at
Phillip Island

Watch the little penguins come home to
their burrows in the sand and see fur seals
and koalas in their natural habitats at
Phillip Island, which has a host of wildlife
experiences for the whole family. A 3½ hour
round trip from Melbourne, Phillip Island is a
perfect short getaway where you can relax on
unspoiled ocean beaches, visit historic farms
and even get an adrenalin fix on the Phillip
Island Grand Prix Circuit.

Experience the good life on the
Mornington Peninsula

Undulating vineyards, farmland, ocean
and bay beaches can all be found on the
Mornington Peninsula, just an hour’s drive
from Melbourne. Enjoy long lunches at
winery restaurants, swim with dolphins
and seals in Port Phillip Bay, peruse country
markets, pick strawberries, visit a wildlife
sanctuary, ride horses along beaches and
across vineyards, visit cheesemakers and
distillers, farm stands and olive groves, go
bushwalking and take pictures of Victoria’s
colourful bathing boxes.

Relax in spa country

Invigorate body and mind in the natural
mineral springs and historic villages of the
Daylesford Macedon Ranges region, just an
80 minute drive northwest from Melbourne.
Soak in mineral waters and find balance at
spa and wellness retreats. Enjoy great food
and wine in country pubs as well as fine46

dining restaurants, such as The Lake House, a
trailblazing farm-to-table restaurant and spa
resort. Explore heritage gardens, buy farmgate produce, and browse art galleries and
boutiques in quaint country towns.

Immerse yourself in the history of
Victoria’s gold rush towns

Discover the history and culture of the
Goldfields region, about 90 minutes drive
from Melbourne. Spend the day at the
recreated gold-mining town of Sovereign Hill,
which brings to life Australia’s splendid 1850s
gold rush era. Meet costumed characters, pan
for real gold, chat with skilled craftsmen, and
visit a one-room schoolhouse. Admire the
elaborate buildings of Ballarat and Bendigo,
which were built on the riches of the gold
rush, visit the Gold Museum, go underground
to a real gold mine, and visit the Chinese
Museum and Joss House Temple.

Aboriginal Heritage Walk, Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne

Experience one of the world’s great
coastal drives

Starting an hour outside of Melbourne, the
Great Ocean Road spans Victoria’s epic, wavecrashing coastline all the way to the spectacular
rocky outcrops of the 12 Apostles, and beyond
to the South Australian border. Enjoy expansive
views of the Southern Ocean, surrounded by
golden beaches, jagged cliffs, and temperate
rainforests. See animals and birds in the wild,
watch pro surfers in action, relax in pretty
coastal towns, savour gourmet treats, and
discover Indigenous cultural sites. The Great
Ocean Road is as much about a spectacular
journey as it is the destination.
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Wildlife Coast Cruises, Phillip Island

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Journey across fiery red soils and pearly white sands. Swim, dive, snorkel or
float above the brilliant turquoise-coloured waters. With a history and culture
as colourful as its landscape, there’s nothing quite like Western Australia.
Combine this with fresh produce, premium wines, an abundance of sunshine
and a thriving capital city and you have all the essential ingredients for an
extraordinary holiday.

Instagram: @westernaustralia
Facebook: /extraordinarywesternaustralia
Twitter: @westaustralia
Crab Creek Road, Broome

Elizbeth Quay Bridge, Perth

western australia
highlights
Uncover the heart of the city

Sitting pretty on the shores of the Swan River,
Perth radiates a charm that sets it apart
from its easterly cousins. The ever-expanding
metropolis has welcomed new cultural,
entertainment and sporting precincts, while
its hotel, bar and restaurant scene continue
to flourish. Kick off the day at one of the city’s
19 pristine beaches, followed by a meal at a
new seaside venue, like Island Market. Head
into Northbridge for a taste of Perth’s lively
bar scene, before dining on locally foraged
produce at rooftop restaurant Wildflower. End
the night in the luxurious surrounds of a new
inner-city hotel, such as The Westin, QT or
DoubleTree by Hilton.
Whaleshark, Ningaloo Reef

Camel train,
Cable Beach

Fall in love with a quokka

Don't forget your selfie stick when you
head to Rottnest Island. Just 19 kilometres
(12 miles) off the coast of Perth, this aweinspiring island is home to one of Australia's
most photographed animals. The island’s
resident marsupial – the quokka – is a small,
furry animal with a cuddly appearance
and permanent smile. In recent years it
has become a social media star, thanks
partly to some famous friends capturing
their own #quokkaselfie, including Hugh
Jackman, Margot Robbie and Roger Federer.
Complement your island visit with a stay at
the newly opened Discovery Rottnest Island
– an eco-glamping resort on the dunes of
Pinky Beach.

Quokka, Rottnest Island

Wills Domain,
Margaret River
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Ride a camel along Cable Beach

Affectionately known as ‘pearl of the north’,
Broome is a tropical oasis of striking contrasts
in both colour and culture, combining white
beaches, turquoise water, rust red cliffs,
rich Aboriginal heritage and a melting pot
of Asian flavours. Broome is home to the
extraordinary Cable Beach, a 22 kilometre
(14 mile) stretch of fine white sand washed
by tides that rise up to nine metres (30 feet).
Don't leave town without treating yourself
to a sunset camel ride along the beach as the
sun sets over the ocean.

Swim with the giants of the ocean

Are you up for a swim with the world’s largest
fish? Whale sharks visit Ningaloo Reef each
year between March and July. Swimming
just metres away from these gentle giants
is a remarkable experience, but it’s not
Ningaloo's only attraction. Visitors can enjoy
an underwater encounter with humpback
whales, who migrate the waters of Ningaloo
Reef annually between August and October. It
doesn’t end there - the underwater playground
is home to a plethora of sea creatures yearround, including manta rays, turtles, tropical
fish, dolphins and colourful coral gardens.

Sample your way through the South West
Nature’s pantry awaits you in WA’s South
West. With hundreds of vineyards, orchards,
farms and groves, the region is a one-stop
shop for all things gourmet. Make the most of
your south west adventure by visiting worldrenowned wineries in Margaret River, such
as Vasse Felix, Cullen and Leeuwin Estate.
Between June and August, you can indulge
in the region’s finest delicacy, black truffle.
Grown on farms in the Southern Forest area,
the rare delicacy is distributed to some of the
finest restaurants worldwide.
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Discover the largest outback art
gallery on Earth

You don't expect to find an open-air art
gallery in the outback, but internationally
renowned sculptor Antony Gormley chose the
dry salt flats of Lake Ballard as the backdrop
for 51 of his eye-catching sculptures. The
delicate figures, spread across an area of 10
kilometres (six miles), are striking at any time
of day but appear particularly surreal when
the dawn light sweeps across the salt flats.

Olio Bello, Margaret River

Drive the Gibb River Road

It is one of Australia's great road trips - a 660
kilometre (410 mile) journey on red dirt roads
through the heart of the Kimberley. Following
an old cattle droving trail, the trip from Derby
to Kununurra gives you access to some of
the most remarkable scenery in Australia,
including red rock gorges, dramatic waterfalls
and ancient forests. Along the way, you can
sleep in style at lodges such as El Questro
Homestead and Home Valley Station’s Grass
Castles, enjoy a cattle station stay, or camp
under the stars in a swag.

Lake Ballard, Kalgoorlie

Batchelors Buttons,
Karijini National Park

Witness the largest floral show on earth
WA’s wildflower collection is the largest on
earth. With more than 12,000 species – 60
per cent of which are found nowhere else
on earth - the collections colour landscapes
from coast to forest and city to outback. The
wildflower season begins in the north in June
on the vast outback plains of the Pilbara,
Goldfields and Coral Coast. By September, it
has reached Perth’s botanical gardens, nature
reserves and national parks, finishing with a
flurry in November in the South West.
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Lucky Bay, Cape le Grand National Park

What’s Trending
Night Sky, Flinders Ranges, South Australia

Australia’s new icons
There is no denying that the rise of
social media has lead to an influx of
travellers looking to capture unique
travel snaps. With almost a third of
millennials now being influenced to
travel to a destination based on its
‘social return’, Australia’s hidden gems
and hilarious animal antics are fast
becoming the new icons of Australia.
With crystal clear blue beaches, pink
lakes, luminescent shores, blooming
purple Jacaranda trees and some of
the world’s cutest creatures, these
off the beaten track destinations and
experiences are no longer just the
locals secret.

Lake MacDonnell, South Australia

Head to South Australia’s west coast to find
the vibrant pink hues of Lake MacDonnell. A
mesmerising contrast of a pink waterscape
separated from a neighbouring blue-green
lake by a straight dirt road this natural
wonder is a magnet for road-tripping
travellers. It’s an epic 9.5-hour drive (or 1.5hour flight to Ceduna followed by an hour’s
drive) to reach the lake from Adelaide.

Rottnest Island, Western Australia

Off the coast of Perth, visit Rottnest Island
and find the world’s happiest marsupial - the
Quokka. A social media sensation, these cute
critters have captured hearts all around the
world by posing for selfies with the islands
visitors. With around 10,000 Quokkas living
on the island, it's easy to spot and snap a
selfie with these native animals.

Lake MacDonnell, South Australia
@frothography
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Singleton, New South Wales
@carlgee
Bay of Fires, Tasmania

Sydney’s Jacaranda Season, New South Wales
Sydney is known for its iconic landmarks,
but did you know that from October to
November this dazzling city becomes
blanketed in purple hues as jacaranda trees
burst into bloom? The jacaranda capital of
Australia, blossoms blanket the trees and
carpet the streets various suburbs including
of Vaucluse, Lavender Bay, Mosman,
Cremorne or Camperdown. If purple is
your social aesthetic, you can also visit the
Jacaranda Festival in the country town of
Grafton, in northern New South Wales.

Magnetic Island, Queensland

A short ferry ride from Townsville in North
Queensland, find Magnetic Island. Explore
and snap the striking forgotten shipwrecks
which have now been taken over by
mangroves, creating new ecosystem through
the rusty wrecks.
58
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Ningaloo Reef Coral Bay, Western Australia

In the northwest coastal region of Western
Australia, find Ningaloo Reef. The best
destination to get up close and snap a picture
of world's the biggest fish, the whale shark,
the reef is also home to a plethora of other
sea creatures including turtles, tropical fish,
dolphins and colourful coral garden. Ningaloo
Reef snorkel tours depart daily from Coral Bay.

Bay of Fires, Tasmania

In Tasmania find crystal-clear waters,
white sandy beaches and striking orange
lichen-covered boulders in the Bay Of Fires.
Extending along the coast from Binalong Bay
to Eddystone Point, this explore this remote
and breathtaking landscape on your own or a
four-day guided Bay Of Fires Lodge Walk.

Magnetic Island, Queensland
@conormoorephotography

Brighton Bathing Boxes, Victoria
@iambillmcdougall

Katherine Mataranka Hot Springs, Northern Territory
@savvy_social

Lord Howe Island, New South Wales

Katherine Hot Springs, Northern Territory

Hill Inlet Whitsundays Island, Queensland

Brighton Bathing Boxes, Victoria

Less than two hours by plane from Sydney
and Brisbane, visit the World Heritage-listed
Lord Howe Island. A lush natural paradise, this
island is any buddying photographers dream
destination. Walking trails soar up Mount
Gower, while fish and colourful coral can be
found in the bright blue waters below. At
Neds Beach, get close and personal with wild
fish by as they swim around your legs.

Whitehaven Beach is often recognised as
one of the worlds best, but there’s another
side to Whitsunday Island that shouldn't be
missed. At low-tide watch as Hill Inlet on the
northern end of Whitehaven beach turns into
a breathtaking swirl of swirling turquoise and
white sand. Accessible by boat, the best shots
can be captured from Tongue Lookout.

The Northern Territory is blessed with some
of Australia’s most incredible national
parks and spectacular jade-coloured water
holes surrounded by palm forests. About
an hour from Katherine, find some of the
most picturesque natural hot springs in the
Elsey National Park in Mataranka which is
open for swimmers to capture the ultimate
relaxing snap.

A short drive from Melbourne city to Port
Phillips Bay, you will find Australia’s most
iconic bathing boxes. Lining the foreshore
of Brighton Beach 82 of these distinctive
multi-coloured beach huts make for a shot
reminiscent of a summer in Europe. From
the beach you also have incredible views of
Port Phillip Bay and towards the Melbourne
city skyline, which is only 13 km away.
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The New Taste of Australia
With Australia’s rich mix of cultures, ethnicities and backgrounds, Australia’s food and
drink scene is exciting, vibrant and diverse.
With fresh and native ingredients in abundance, Australia’s quest for full flavour and
more sustainable methods has also led to a resurgence in local farmers’ markets,
artisanal products, community gardens and foodie focused festivals across the country.
Combined with a superb climate, Australia’s finest flavours are best enjoyed against a
backdrop of stunning scenic beauty.

Foodie Festivals

Celebrating the best of Australia’s local
produce and producers, there are hundreds
of food festivals and local markets on
offer. Each with a unique twist from their
respective regions, visitors can expect a
festive fusion of food and frivolity, while
hearing stories of provence and production
from the producers themselves.
In South Australia, Australia’s premier foodie
festival, Tasting Australia (5-14 Apr), boasts
more than 100 events and tasting classes,
while the inaugural The Curated Plate (8-11
Aug) on the Sunshine Coast offers a slice of
the regions best artisan products.
Dine out on fresh Victorian produce at the
2019 Melbourne Food & Wine Festival (824 Mar) or head to west to indulge at the
Western Australia Gourmet Escape (8-17
Nov). Building on the iconic Margaret River
Gourmet Escape offering, 2019 will see the
festival expand into the Swan Valley and
Perthover an extended 10 day period.
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Regional dining experiences

With big name Australian chefs dispersing
into the countryside, recent rumblings in
regional Australia have put the spotlight on
a new wave of restaurants rivalling their big
city siblings. Serving up best in class locallysourced produce, these establishments
often offer additional hands-on gourmet
experiences such as tours, workshops and
food education for visiting foodies.

BARN by Biota, East Kangaloon, New South Wales

Perhaps one of the most anticipated
openings of 2019, BARN by Biota in the
New South Wales Southern Highlands
captures this immersive food experience
trend. Here, diners have the opportunity to
stay and explore the property where they
may go yabby fishing, foraging for seasonal
botanicals or visit the bee hives with the
chefs before indulging on their uniquely
local feast with other guests.
Now dotted across Australia’s regional
landscape, these exceptional eat, stay
and experience establishments are in
abundance. Fly into Melbourne then hit the
road for a short trip to feast at Provenance,
The Royal Mail or The Lake House, or retreat
to Foragers Field Kitchen and Cooking School
in Western Australia’s truffle region for a
friendly feast on a communal table.
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Pure Coffin Bay Oysters, South Australia

SecretGarden, Margaret River, Western Australia

Craft distilleries & breweries
Archie Rose, Sydney, New South Wales

Australia’s focus on artisanal products has also
extended into the drink industry. Now with
more distilleries than Scotland, Australia’s
distilling industry is one of the fastest growing
and most diverse in the world.
Being led by local craftsman creating unique
flavours profiles with native and local
Australian botanicals, this new wave of
artisan distillers such as Archie Rose, Four
Pillars and Melbourne Gin Company has lead
to an explosion of new bars, festivals and
masterclasses all dedicated to craft spirits.
With world-class drinks in abundance,
travellers can expect to outstanding drops
at most establishments. For those looking
to try their hand at creating their own gin,
Archie Rose in Sydney’s Rosebery offers a
blending masterclass alongside a range
of distillery tours. In Tasmania, follow
the regions dedicated beer, whisky and
cider trails and stop in at several awardwinning distilleries; including one of only
two 'paddock to bottle' single malt whisky
distilleries in the world.

Naked wines

Australia’s wine producers have also been
heading down an enthralling new path,
with natural, small-batch, organically and
biodynamically farmed grapes fast becoming
some of the most joyous ‘naked’ wines on
the planet.
Perhaps now the largest natural wine
producing region in the world, South
Australia and its Adelaide Hills region is at the
heart of Australia’s natural wine scene. Local
Adelaide Hills producers including Ochota
Barrels, Commune of Buttons, Ngeringa and
Gentle Folk offer up unusual varieties through
unconventional methods.
While few of these young wineries have cellar
doors in the traditional sense, most offer
tours by appointment. To see first hand how
being the ‘being biodynamic’ philosophy is
applied in vineyards, Gemtree’s Biodynamic
Hut in McLaren Vale offers a masterclass that
helps demystify biodynamics alongside a
glass of wine.
You can also find a variety of naked wines
at eateries that share the same homegrown
ethos. For perhaps the most extensive
natural wine list in Australia, head to
Tasmania’s Franklin and be guided to your
perfect natural pick. Don't forget to try the
rich and textured golden-hued ‘orange’ wine
which has recently made its way into some
of Australia coolest venues.
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La Buvette Drinkery, Adelaide, South Australia
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Wine bars

With an explosion of top quality wine
bars popping up across Australia's capital
cities, you won't have to look far to find a
top Australian drop. Each with their own
exciting menus, excellent service and vibe
to boot, there's plenty on offer at this new
wave of watering holes.
Sip natural wine by the carafe at Ode
Bar near the iconic Bondi Beach, or head
to Surry Hills Dolphin Hotel where Matt
Whiley will open a Sydney chapter of his
award-winning London bar, Scout in early
2019. Taking inspirations from native and
locally sourced Australia ingredient, drinks
will include wine made from roasted
bananas fermented and wattleseed while
the food menu will change daily.
The Dolphin Hotel, Sydney,
New South Wales

In Melbourne, sip on sustainable wines
alongside a menu of organic Victorian
produce at Bar Romantica, choose a bottle
of wine off the shelf at Australian inspired
bar the Galah, or have the full weight of a
cellar door at your fingertips at the Arlechin
cellar bar.
Western Australia’s Wine of While
specialises in minimal-intervention wines,
and hidden in Canberra’s iconic Melbourne
Building find Bar Rochford; awarded
Australia’s best bar expect a ever changing
menu of the best and new wine producers
from the local region.

Galah, Melbourne, Victoria

Bar Rochford, Canberra,
Australian Capital Territory
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Simply fresh and delicious

Perhaps a by-product of Australia’s laid
back no-fuss culture, dining in Australia is
becoming more relaxed and approachable as
restaurants focus on delicious, fresh produce
served simply.
While Australia will continue to be known
for its juicy lamb, beef and fresh fish, the
desire to eat a balanced diet has seen the
humble vegetable take centre stage in recent
years. With heaps of dedicated Vegan and
Vegetarian restaurants and menus to choose
from, enjoy some of the worlds freshest and
nutrient-dense fruit and vegetables grown by
Australian Farmers.
With a shift towards zero-waste, a wave of
new sustainable restaurants are curating
their menus to make the most of their
produce. Try Sydney’s fish eatery Saint Peter
or the Yarra Valley’s Oakridge Estate. With
a slate of new restaurants due to open in
2019, expect to see more sustainable produce
prepared expertly and served simply in a
relaxed restaurant environment.
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Saint Peter, Sydney, New South Wales

What it means to travel well in 2019
Wellness tourism is one of the industry's fastest growing sectors and Australia is no
exception. With endless natural beauty, spacious landscapes, some of the world’s
cleanest air and a laid-back culture, Australia is the fast becoming the destination to
recharge with mindful retreats popping up across the country.
With green becoming the new black for holidays, people are not only seeking
experiences that good for the mind and soul, but ones that good for the
environment too.

Eco-friendly tourism

Eco-conscious travellers looking to minimise
their environmental footprint will find a
huge range of sustainable and eco-friendly
accommodation and experiences on offer
with eco-tourism operators providing first
class, responsible and educational travel, that
respects both the natural environment and
the traveller.
West Australia’s new luxury low-impact
‘glamping’ resort, Discovery Eco Village
Rottnest Island, is just one of the new
accommodation options that has been built
with sustainability at its core. Located on
Pinkys Beach and opening in March 2018,
the resort will comprise 83 high-quality ecotents made from sustainable materials while
a revegetation plan will ensure surrounding
flora and fauna continues to be enriched.
Blessed with an abundance of cute creatures,
touristic endeavours involving wildlife in
Australia treat animals with the highest
level of respect. Tourists are also encouraged
to keep an appropriate distance when they
encounter wildlife. Some places, such as
Tasmania’s Maria Island - the Tasmanian
holiday destination and wombat stronghold
- now invite tourists to take a pledge respect
the native wildlife.
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Immersive Indigenous Journeys

Aboriginal guides across Australia offer a
real connection to place and a truly unique
way of experiencing it. Off the beaten track
you’ll soon learn that there is not one, but
many Aboriginal cultures, each with its own
language, belief system and stories to tell.

Thala Beach Nature Reserve, Port Douglas, Queensland

With 2019 marked by UNESCO as the
International Year of Indigenous Languages,
2019 marks the perfect opportunity to
learn and raise awareness of Australia’s
Indigenous languages, which add to the rich
tapestry of Australia's cultural diversity.
Warm, welcoming and extremely generous
of spirit, guides are keen to share their
story and give an insight into their culture.
Bringing the landscape to life through their
dreamtime stories, they allow visitors to gain
a deeper appreciation of Australia.
For a truly immersive experience, journey
off the beaten track on a four or five day
tour with Venture North Safaris through
Kakadu, Arnhem Land and the remote
Cobourg Peninsula in the Northern Territory.
Alternatively make a deep connection with
the Yuin people of the South Coast of New
South Wales, through Ngaran Ngaran Culture
Awareness, which shares sacred ceremonies,
ancient stories and traditional dancing.
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Poornarti Aboriginal Tours, Western Australia

Recharge

The wellness epicentre of Australia, Byron
Bay is considered one of the best locations
to revive, refresh or detox. Dine at healthminded restaurants, relax at a wellness
retreat or simply chill out at the beach.
There’s also plenty of activities, such as yoga
and meditation, on offer in the town itself
and its surrounding hinterland.

Sal Salis Ningaloo Reef,
Exmouth, Western Australia

With such a vast landscape, there are
countless remote areas across Australia that
make the perfect backdrop to unplug from
the daily grind. For the ultimate off the grid
experience, look no further than Sal Salis
Ningaloo Reef. Bordering world's largest
coral reef that you can swim to from the
shore, this beach safari camp is designed
to help guest escape the distractions of
everyday life, making it perfect for those
seeking a digital detox.
To get a taste of off-the-grid living without
traveling too far from the big cities, travellers
can find a range of secluded and eco-friendly
cabins set amongst the pristine natural
landscape of regional New South Wales.
Most in less than a few hours’ drive from
Sydney, companies as such as In2thewild,
Unyoked and CABN offer luxury off-grid tiny
houses with all the amenities of a modern
day hotel.

In2thewild Cabin,
Southern Highlands,
New South Wales
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Breathe easy

If purity is the purpose, Tasmania boasts
the purest air on the planet with numerous
wellness retreats found hidden within the
luscious and remote wilderness. Serving up
only the purest local ingredients, restore
balance and revitalise your mind at Freycinet
National Park’s Freycinet Lodge whose private
decks overlooks Great Oyster Bay, or the
Pumphouse Point retreat suspended over the
Lake St Clair.
For an active Tasmanian experience,
spectacular wilderness, rugged mountain
trails, breathtaking peninsulas and beaches
offer unforgettable outdoor experiences such
as hikes, camping, kayaking and fishing.

Work and play

For those who like to mix business and
pleasure, most accommodation options
will offer experiences, services or facilities
that allow guests to unwind, while also still
staying connected.
Paramount Recreation Club,
Surry Hills, Sydney,
New South Wales

The new Paramount House Hotel in
the inner-city neighbourhood of Surry
Hills, offers guests access to their fitness
pavilion, treatment rooms and a healthy
kiosk set amongst a rooftop garden with
complimentary and unlimited access to a
range of small group fitness classes. Next
door find The Office Space, a luxury coworking space where you can lease a desk on
a daily, weekly or monthly basis.
With co-working spaces on the rise, business
travellers can find desks for hire across
Australia’s major cities including Spaces in
Melbourne, River City Labs in Brisbane, Hub
Adelaide and Flux in Perth. If you’re only
logging on for a few hours, local cafes such
as Bondi’s Rocker, or public libraries such as
Melbourne’s City Library offer a quiet place to
connect over coffee and snacks.

Kayaking, Bathurst Harbour, Tasmania

State Library of Victoria,
Melbourne, Victoria
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events calendar
Field of Light, Northern Territory

2019 MAJOR EVENTS CALENDAR
National
Melbourne
Launceston
Adelaide
Sydney

February
Perth Festival 
Perth
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras  Sydney
Surfest 
Newcastle
Adelaide Fringe Festival 
Adelaide

March
Balloon Spectacular 
Canberra
Enlighten Festival 
Canberra
Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix Melbourne
Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour
Sydney
Melbourne Food and Wine Festival Melbourne
Sydney Royal Easter Show
Sydney
WOMADelaide
Adelaide

April
Anzac Day
Bluesfest
Parrtjima Festival 
Quiksilver Pro and Roxy Pro 
Tasting Australia 

National
Byron Bay
Alice Springs
Gold Coast
Adelaide

May
Noosa Food and Wine Festival 
Vivid Sydney

Noosa
Sydney

June
Dark MOFO
Sydney Film Festival
The Truffle Festival 

WOMADelaide

Noosa Food and Wine Festival

World Fly Fishing
Championship Tasmania

Western Australia
Gourmet Escape

Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix

Quiksliver Pro and Roxy Pro

Perth Festival

Vivid Sydney

Dark MOFO

Tasmanian Whisky Week

Floriade

July

January
Australia Day
Australian Open
Mona Foma Festival 
Santos Tour Down Under 
Sydney Festival 

Tasting Australia

Hobart
Sydney
Canberra

Cairns Indigenous Art Fair
Camel Cup
Gold Coast Marathon

Cairns
Alice Springs
Gold Coast

August
City2Surf
Sydney
Hamilton Island Race Week Hamilton Island
Darwin Festival
Darwin
Whisky Week 
Tasmania

September
AFL Final Series
Brisbane Festival
Floriade

Melbourne
Brisbane
Canberra

October
Good Food Month
Melbourne Festival
Sculpture By The Sea, Bondi
Tesselaar Tulip Festival 
Grafton Jacaranda Festival 

Sydney
Melbourne
Sydney
Yarra Valley
Grafton

November
Western Australia
Gourmet Escape
Melbourne Cup Carnival

Perth, Swan Valley
& Margaret River
Melbourne

December
Boxing Day Cricket Test
Presidents Cup 2019 
Sydney to
Hobart Yacht Race
Sydney New Year’s Eve
World Fly Fishing
Championships 2019 

Melbourne
Melbourne
Sydney & Hobart
Sydney
Tasmania

useful knowledge
Esperance, Western Australia

Wombat, Tasmania

Adelaide Central Market, Adelaide, South Australia

Magnetic Island, Queensland

RT Tours, Northern Territory

Gold Coast, Queensland

Useful Knowledge
Weather

Australia’s climate, and the fact that it is the
driest continent on earth, makes it a fabulous
holiday destination all year round whatever
you’re planning to do.
In the Australian winter you can ski in the
southern states one day and be diving
in the balmy waters of the Great Barrier
Reef the next. Such temperate conditions
make al fresco dining, days on the beach,
outdoor barbecues, and a huge variety of
sports a way of life here. Australia’s seasons
are the opposite to those of the Northern
Hemisphere.

Currency

The Australian currency is decimal, with
the dollar as the basic unit. Notes come in
$100, $50, $20, $10 and $5 denominations.
Coins come in 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, $1 and $2
denominations.
Exchange facilities are available at
international airports and changing foreign
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currency or traveller’s cheques can be done at
most banks.
The most commonly accepted credit cards
are Visa, MasterCard, American Express and
their affiliates.

Goods and Services Tax

Australia has a Goods and Services Tax (GST)
of 10 per cent. You may be able to claim a
refund of the GST paid on goods bought
here if you have spent A$300 or more in
one store, no more than 30 days before
departing Australia. Tourist Refund Scheme
facilities are located in the departure areas of
international terminals.

Shopping

Large department stores, arcades, malls,
gift and souvenir shops, fashion boutiques
and specialty stores are abound in Australia.
Good buys include quality Australian opals
and other precious or semi-precious stones,
pearls, sheepskins and leather goods,
Aboriginal crafts and paintings.

Markets such as Salamanca in Hobart,
Mindil Sunset Markets in Darwin, Adelaide’s
Central Market, Queen Victoria Market in
Melbourne, The Rocks in Sydney, Fremantle
Markets in Perth and Riverside in Brisbane
are good places to shop for local arts, crafts,
souvenirs, clothing and fresh fruits and
vegetables.

Surf and water safety

Tipping and bargaining

Australia’s national language is English.
However, being a multicultural nation, with a
significant migrant population, we also enjoy
a tremendous diversity of languages and
cultures.

When it comes to tipping, service charges
are not added to accounts by hotels and
restaurants. In up-market restaurants, it is
usual to tip waiters up to 10 per cent of the
bill for good service. At any time, tipping is
your choice. Bargaining is not the general
custom in Australia.

Health

You will encounter few health hazards when
travelling in any part of Australia. Standards
of hygiene are high and it is safe to drink tap
water in most Australian towns.

Popular beaches are usually patrolled by
volunteer lifesavers from October to April.
Always swim at patrolled beaches between
the red and yellow flags which mark the
safest area for swimming.

Language

Time zones

Australia has three time zones; Eastern
Standard Time (EST) for the Eastern States,
Central Standard Time (CST) for the Northern
Territory and South Australia and Western
Standard Time (WST) for Western Australia.
CST is half an hour behind EST and WST is two
hours behind EST.
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about tourism australia
Vivid Sydney, Sydney, New South Wales

Laneways, Melbourne, Victoria

Sydney Harbour Bridge, New Year's Eve,
New South Wales

about tourism Australia
Tourism Australia is the Australian
Government agency responsible for attracting
international visitors to Australia, both for
leisure and business events. Its mission
is to make Australia the most desirable
destination on earth.
Tourism Australia’s purpose is to increase the
economic benefits of tourism to Australia,
supporting the industry’s Tourism 2020
strategy, which aims to grow the overnight
annual visitor expenditure generated by
tourism to more than A$115 billion annually
by 2020.

Through its head office in Sydney and
seven international hubs, Tourism Australia
undertakes consumer marketing and industry
development activity in 16 core markets.
These include:
• Americas – United States of America,
Canada and Brazil
• Europe – France, Germany, Italy and the
United Kingdom
The Breakaways Conservation Park (Kanku), South Australia

• Greater China – China and Hong Kong
• North Asia – Japan and South Korea

Through its global consumer and trade
marketing programs, Tourism Australia
focuses its efforts on promoting the unique
attributes of Australia that will entice people
to visit and targeting people who research
indicates will spend more and travel most
widely throughout the country.

• New Zealand (Business Events only)
• South & South-East Asia – Singapore,
Malaysia, India and Indonesia
For further information visit:
tourism.australia.com

Tourism Australia’s activities include social
and digital media marketing, traditional
advertising, public relations and media
programs, trade shows and programs for the
tourism industry, consumer promotions, online
communications and consumer research.
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Sleepy Koala, Queensland

Aurora Australis, Freycinet, Tasmania

International Tourism Snapshot
as at 30 September 2018

UNITED KINGDOM

We welcomed 9.2 million international visitors as at year
ending September 2018. These visitors injected $43.2 billion
into the Australian economy. Total international aviation
capacity to Australia grew by 4 per cent.

CHINA

GERMANY

	744,000
+3%

	208,600
+1%

	$3.5bn
-2%

SOUTH KOREA

	1,425,800
+8%

	$1.2bn
+3%

	303,900
+4%

	$11.5bn
+12%

	$1.6bn
+9%

27fpw

	151fpw

	18fpw

+1%**

+20%

	+8%

Total international arrivals to Australia
JAPAN

+6%
2018

	453,000
+5%
	$1.8bn
+4%

9.2 million

57fpw
	+8%

2017

8.7 million
HONG KONG

Total international visitor spend

	305,300
+12%

+5%
2018

	$1.3bn
-5%
	107fpw

$43.2 billion

+10%

INDONESIA

2017

	205,200
+5%

$41.2 billion

	$0.8bn
+17%

Total international aviation capacity*
(inbound seats)

	183fpw
+10%

+4%
USA

CANADA

2018

26.7 million

	174,300
+7%
	$0.8bn
+11%

2017

25.6 million

	17fpw
	+10%**

Size of circle represents relative
size of visitor spend in Australia
as at YE September 2018

Visitor arrivals

Visitor spend

FRANCE

	782,500
+2%

	136,800
+6%

	$3.6bn
-3%

	$0.8bn
+16%

	121fpw

	75,500
-1%
	$0.5bn
-5%

INDIA
	345,500
+19%
	$1.6bn
+10%
	8fpw
	+8%

	+6%

Flights per week (fpw)

ITALY

Inbound seats

Notes: Percentage figures are year on year change. bn = billion. fpw = flights per week (inbound).
* Aviation data are for international scheduled direct flights to Australia with “same flight number”
originating from respective source markets. ** Year on year change of number of seats.

SINGAPORE
	436,200
+1%
	$1.4bn
-3%
230fpw
	+2%

MALAYSIA
	401,000
0%
	$1.3bn
-1%
100fpw
	-11%

NEW ZEALAND
	1,384,400
+3%
	$2.6bn
-2%
	431fpw
-4%

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Overseas Arrivals and Departures, September 2018.
Tourism Research Australia, International Visitor Survey, September 2018.
Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development, September 2018.

Signature Experiences
of Australia
Today’s discerning international traveller is
seeking out travel destinations that deliver
unique and authentic experiences which tap
into their passion points.
To help fulfil this need, Tourism Australia
has partnered with industry collectives to
develop Signature Experiences of Australia
- a program which packages and promotes
Australia’s outstanding tourism experiences
within a variety of niche areas and special
interest categories.
The program focuses on shifting perceptions
of Australia by broadening the view of what
it has to offer and in doing so, generates
demand by highlighting experiences that
have been carefully designed to capture the
imagination of travellers around the world.
What sets these experiences apart is their
connection to the diverse natural landscapes
of Australia. They invite visitors to discover,
learn and connect with Australia. Engaging
travellers in memorable activities that are
deeply personal and they make connections
on an emotional, physical, spiritual and
social level.

Pretty Beach House,
Bouddi Peninsula, New South Wales
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Barnbougle Lost Farm Golf Course,
Tasmania

Great Golf Courses of Australia

From the spectacular cliff-tops of Sydney to
the wild and remote coastline of northern
Tasmania, Great Golf Courses of Australia
showcases the best courses in the country
including seven courses included in the
World Top 100 listing; Barnbougle Dunes,
Barnbougle Lost Farm, Kingston Heath, New
South Wales, Royal Melbourne, The National
and Royal Adelaide.
greatgolfaustralia.com.au

Nomad Sportfishing Adventures,
Queensland

Great Fishing Adventures of Australia

Great Fishing Adventures of Australia is the
catch of Australia’s best fishing operators
who share Australia’s world-class fishing
destinations with fishing enthusiasts. With
60,000 km of coastline and nearly 4,000
marine species, anglers are spoilt for choice
across both fresh and saltwater environments
with an enormous amount of climates and
habitats to choose from.
australia.com/fishing
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Murray River Walk, Headings Cliffs,
South Australia

Great Walks of Australia

Great Walks of Australia offers
quintessentially Australian walking
experiences that engage walkers in some of
the world’s most spectacular terrain. These
multi day walks inspire travellers to explore
Australia’s diverse landscape on foot, where
guests reconnect with nature and themselves
in small groups led by expert guides who
share their a deep understanding and
appreciation of the environment.
greatwalksofaustralia.com.au

Ningaloo Reef, Exmouth,
Western Australia

Australian Wildlife Journeys

Australian Wildlife Journeys brings together
like-minded and independently owned
small businesses, that showcase immersive
wildlife encounters that take place in the
wild, with a special focus on high quality
interpretative guiding, warm hospitality and
conservation activities.
australianwildlifejourneys.com

Montalto Winery & Olive Grove,
Victoria

Ultimate Winery Experiences Australia

Ultimate Winery Experiences Australia is
a collection of premium award-winning
wineries in Australia’s most renowned wine
regions. These wineries are not just places to
sample and purchase wine, but offer a diverse
and unique range of cellar door, dining and
private touring experiences.
ultimatewineryexperiences.com.au

Karrke Aboriginal Cultural Tour,
Watarrka, Northern Territory

Discover Aboriginal Experiences

Discover Aboriginal Experiences is a flagship
suite of extraordinary Aboriginal Australia
experiences, showcasing the world’s oldest
living culture through the cornerstones of
cultural insight, authenticity and meaningful
connection. Importantly the experiences
are guided by Aboriginal people who share
personal stories about their own country to
bring the landscape and their culture to life.
tourism.australia.com/aboriginal

Longitude 131, Yulara,
Northern Territory

Luxury Lodges of Australia

Luxury Lodges of Australia is an extensive
collection of independent lodges and camps
offering unforgettable experiences in
Australia’s most inspiring and extraordinary
locations. These lodges are exclusive by virtue
of their remoteness, their special location
and intimate size, and offer a very personal
connection to place.
luxurylodgesofaustralia.com.au

NGV,
Victoria

Cultural Attractions of Australia

Australia’s leading arts and cultural attractions
come together to tell the story of how our
varied geographic, ethnic and cultural origins
have been embraced and have reshaped the
way we define the nation. They curate the
cultural narrative and provide visitors with a
window into what it means to be Australian by
exploring our history and sharing our ongoing,
contemporary, creative life. The collective
showcases premium experiences that offer a
distinctive lens on Australia’s culture and life.
culturalattractionsofaustralia.com
MEDIA KIT 2019
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aviation
International aviation capacity to
Australia

Aviation is a strategic priority for Tourism
Australia in achieving the industry's
Tourism 2020 goals for growth. In
developing the Tourism 2020 plan, it was
identified that Australia's international
aviation capacity would need to grow by 40
to 50 per cent to support the strategy's goal
of growing overnight visitor expenditure
to more than A$115 billion annually by the
end of the decade.
During the past 20 years international
aviation capacity to Australia has grown
from 9.3 million inbound seats in 1995 to
26.4 million seats in June 2018, representing
an average annual growth rate of 4.6 per
cent. Growth has been driven by increased
capacity from New Zealand, Southeast Asia
(Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia), China
(including Hong Kong), the Middle East and
the USA.
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Aviation partnerships and campaigns

Each year, Tourism Australia works with
over 200 partners including airlines, key
distribution partners, state and territory
tourism organisations, as well as other travel
and non-travel brands. Specifically, Tourism
Australia works with around 19 airlines on
partnership marketing and distribution
activity to stimulate visitation to Australia.
Tourism Australia currently has memoranda
of understanding (MoUs) with the
following airlines to promote Australia to
the world as a destination for business and
leisure. These include:
- Air China
- Air New Zealand
- China Eastern
- China Southern Airlines
- Etihad Airways
- Singapore Airlines
- Virgin Australia
- Qantas
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Great Barrier Reef, Queensland

Route Development

Tourism Australia actively supports aviation development by understanding and establishing
strategically aligned route priorities with Australian airports and State and Territory Tourism
Organisations (STOs). Through its aviation development activities Tourism Australia seeks to
work with Airports and STOs to secure new routes that will assist tourism growth. Where
applicable, Tourism Australia provides partnership marketing support to enhance the
commercial bids to the airlines to commence operations.

recent new routes
Route

Airline

Aircraft

Weekly
frequency

Effective
operation dates

China Southern

A330-300

3x

Dec-17

Hong Kong Melbourne

Virgin Australia

A330-200

7x

Jul-17

Hong Kong Sydney

Virgin Australia

A330-200

7x

Jul-18

Tokyo Melbourne

Japan Airlines

B787-800

7x

Sep-17

Osaka - Sydney

Qantas

A330-300

3x

Dec-17

Malaysia
Airlines

A330-300

4x

Jun-18

Virgin Australia

B777-300

5x

Apr-17

LATAM

B787-900

3x

Oct-17

China
Guangzhou –
Cairns
Hong Kong

Japan

Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur Brisbane
North America
Los Angeles Melbourne
South America
Santiago Melbourne

Further information can be found at: tourism.australia.com/aviation
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Tasman National Park, Tasmania
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MEDIA CONTACT
Tourism Australia
Global PR team
Level 29, 420 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
T: +61 2 9360 1111
E: internationalmedia@tourism.australia.com
tourism.australia.com
australia.com

